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^ Old Morden

A CURATE'S WONDERFUL RECORD 1799-1835

Nearly two centuries ago (1778) Dr. J. Worthington Peers,
graduate of Merton College, Oxford with a doctorate in laws,
became Rector of Morden. Two weeks before his institution he
received license from the Archbishop of Canterbury " to hold
the Vicarage of Ickleford cum Pirton, Herts, with the Rectory of
Morden, Surrey."??

Obviously with the care of two parishes more than thirty
miles apart the learned Rector would need at least one full-time
curate resident in one of the parishes, or perhaps even one in
each parish.

In his early years as Rector of Morden, Dr. Peers evidently
spent much of his time in this parish, for most of the weddings
and funerals were conducted by him, but in 1779 we find one R.
Laxton signing himself " curate " in the register, and in 1796 John
Peers A.M. (who was the Rector's son) describes himself as curate.
(There is a much earlier record of William Booth having lived
in Morden for eleven years before he became Rector in 1634 at
the age of 39. He may well have been the first curate of Morden
in the modem sense, but this must be verified.)

In 1799 one Edmund Turner Batley became curate of Morden,
and his fame evidently spread into the neighbouring parish of
Carshalton for at the end of July 1805 he married Martha Beyaon
of Carshalton and assumed her family surname. The link with
Morden continued to the last year of Dr. Peer's long life for we
find that a monument near the Vestry door in St. Lawrence church
records his " gratuitous and valuable services as Curate of Morden.
during a period of 36 years from 1799 to 1835. He died at
Carshalton highly esteemed and regretted on 15th November, 1842
aged 66 years."

There was a tradition in Morden years ago that when the
parson lived at Carshalton he used to ride or drive along the old
green lane from Rose Hill and that someone would watch for him
to appear in the lane and would then signal to the sexton so that
the church bell could be rung for service. Was there some un-
certainty as to a service occasionally, or did punctuality count
for less 'in those days ? The 'curate's horse would then be stabled
in the shed almost opposite the churchyard, or left to graze in the
glebe meadow where Hatfeild Mead now stands.
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The curate would enter the parish church by the Rector's (or
priest's) door and use the interior porch, which then stood there as
a vestry, putting on the long parish surplice over his riding clothes.
Surplices in those days, like those still used in many old colleges
were cut open down the front and fastened with a single button at
the neck-band. It is said that this form was introduced to avoid
putting the surplice over the full-bottomed wigs which were
fashionable at one time ! But in 1804 the church vestry was built
and the interior porch disappeared a few years later.

Some of our readers may have read in the press of the forth-
coming sale at Sotheby's of an interesting silver model of
" Morden Church, Surrey, the square tower with cremellated top
and enamelled clock face, the long nave with projecting porch and
vestry, by George Wintle 1825, and inscribed 'AD. 1826 The
Rector of Morden, Surrey presents this model of his church to his
truly afEectionate friend, the Revd. Edmund Turner Beynon, M.A.
who has been giving his ministerial labours to him and to his
parish.'; D

This collectors piece last changed hands about twelve years
ago and it certainly deserves to rest permanently in Morden parish
church close to the memorials to the two men who between them
served the parish for ninety three years, including a partnership of
thirty six years which may well have been a record in English
history.

The Silver Model of the Parish Church 1825
At the .time of going to press the fund has Just passed £60,

model is^to cost us £100. Messrs. Sotherby'shave per-'
the^second dealer into whose hands it passed "to Tet'"tbem

have it on behalf of Morden parish.
It is hoped that the model will be on view in the

churchb_y Easter' but until we have £10° to'pay Messrs."
we cannot take possession !

^A generous^ member of the congregation who has
madea^substalltial gift towards the purchase is prepared t'olend

cash to help secure the model, but the sum of over £40'is
to be raised as quickly as possible.

-several former curates haye subscribed £10 between them as
a^" share "_in honouring a distinguished predecessor ~in"offic"e"

of £10 have also been contributed by mem'bers" of"th&
congregation either personally or with the assistance "oY friends"

.There-.ls sti11. opportunity to join in this efifort. Any
over-subscribed will be returned to the donors.

We would like to_record our thanks to Mr. Hancock of the
and Morden News and to Messrs. Sotheby" for'ready co-

operation in securing this memento for the church.''

^
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1 he Mottu u{mn she amis in our Church. -SEMPRE
I*'.A1)F.M." is net the nom::il rovr'l motto for anv monarch other
than Qi:ccii Eliz;il>etlt. althoiit.'h a cliurch at \Veston-under-Lizard,
Statfor'lsiiirc, has the <amc multo and coat-of-arnis as our Church.
'I'he detail deix.itin^ Jaiiie? I or Charles I is the crown, which
lias four iirclies (ur harsi. for subsc<iucnt niunarchs it wa-s unly
two. As these royal amis are must prohahly of local wurkman-
ship it will Ix: part of the history of the parish. I'erhaps it was
a public nionument especially as the Manor of Murden was royal
property for a while after it was taken from Westminster
(i'.e., from 1536 till 1548). L. A. T.

Letters to
The Editor

T

/'< y

THE Ull Kdl H\M>AL FOR THE CHR1SIL\-> YEAR
The following intere-ting letter has been received from E. H.

Ciodfrey. Esq., whu worship* with us at St. l.awrence:—
"In cunnectiun with the Hvninal used in the I'ari.-h C'hurch

of Mordea, 1 have succeeded. after some delay, in acquiring a
recently-printed copy of the Plnlarsed Kdition, No. 2. sncluding
the Tunes. Kcither to iny plea.-'ant surprise. I And tiial this Hyinn
Book was compiled by the late Udy Victoria G'arben,- She was
a daughter of the second Marquis of Exeter. K.G., iif 'Burleigh
House by Staiiifurd Town.' and she was. for many vear> of her
lun^r life. reniarkahle as ;in earnest 1-'.\ angelical I'hurchwoman. As
Conipi'cr of the Hynin;*.! her si^tiature is ;ip{)eiide<l (it the 'Com-
])ilcr's I'reface.' dated Ka'ter. 1917. anfl ;ilso to the f'reface of
the 'F'snal (After War) Editiuii.' dated Ka.ster. 1920. The Col-
lection contains several hiie hynins of her own cumpositiun.

"She inarried on the 15th Deceinber, IW^), the tlon \\'illiani
I^van'-i-rekc, who on the 25tii \'(>veinl>er, 1&S9, bccanK? the 8th
IS.iroii l.;trt)t;rv of (.artierv- L'o. Cork. Fie dinl i>n the 7tli
Nincnihcr, 1K94. l.ady I'arhcry's hoine w;is in the ullage of
(.il.isti^n. ne<ir l'ppint.rii<>iii. Rutland. Slic died at a ;,rreat age rn
the 22n<\ ]-el)ni;ir\. lO.'J. tUitl her nicniorial rcci^nl i-' on the walls
of tlic til.istoi) I'rtrisl; <ihurk:h. Slic was n;ti)ic<l ;if(er Qtiwn
V'icton.-i. whose husband, the i'rincc Consort, st<.x>i1 s|x>ns<rir at
iicr christeiiinp.

"My father, \,tlcntine<"xlfrey()f Cilastun. ami niy step-
mother (nec Rryati) of I.vddinptun ITouse, Rutland, were neigh-
22
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hours of 1.1)rd aiid I-i<ly Carbery: and my father used to relate
the following .'-top>- of their courtship :

"Mr. Fi-ek-e, aged 25. calied upon the l.ady Sophia
Whichcote to prop*'.-e for her dauehter, rcceivins the reply ;
'My dauehter's etipafcd hiit I'ni not!', whereupon the youn^
suitor ni.imol the inutlier. theii aged 50. After tier death,
Mr. l'~reke. theii himself a^ed 50. t>ec;>mc suitor for the liand
of the I-<ld^· \'ictoria tecil. need 25. Her father, the Marquis,
refused hi< oin.-ent: but on hi? death-he<l asked his daushter
what he coiil<l do for her. She repiie<l : 'I want your consent
to my marriase »'th Mr Freke. This her father then pave.
"'1'he coiiple were in.irricd as stated above; and their union,

notwithstanding the disparity of years. was. I believe, quite a
happy one. There were three children of tlie marriage Mr.
l''reke'.s first wife. the I^idv Sophia.'w.is the widow of Sir I.
VVhichcote, Bt.. .-tnd the ilaughter rtf the 5th Earl of 11,-irborouRh.
She died on the 23r«-l of September. 1851.

"Although, of course. I cannot vouch personally for the de-
tails of the story s\:en .-ibi.ive. it i1; as related by my father, who
was ever a lover of truth I remem^-er being present when quite a
hoy. during a conversation between Mr. Freke and iny father;
and mv recollecti-m i- of the extrnordinarv de'iberateness of
Freke's utterance, there beinp a ven.- deculed pause between the
words of every sentence.

"Incliision iif Authors' names in the Hyinnal is. 1 think,
helpful to complete understanding of their message.

Puzzle Corner

are Mxne par«><»ns called Rwtor anii <»(]iers falle<I Vicar?
'I'hc dirtcre^ce in title I- reailv .1 "tnattcr of tlie aiicient Tithe

systein of this country. \\'hen the Kan-.hes of {''.n^land were hrst
or(,r;iiiise<t, it was ;irr,in^red that the lix'al landowner shoiild have
tlic riylit of ap|x.>ititinent of the I'nrish ^ler^ryiii;in, provided a
ch;ir^c of one-teiith 01 the cr<ip< w;is ti' tw at tlie dispo.'-'iit uf the
clcr^yinaii for h:- own u-e and for the J)<><)r '^ ttic |>;irish at liis
discrctioii. Fhe iandowner u.suallv pruvitled. in addition, ;> hoiisc
of rcsidcticc, an<l the people assi-'tcil iit biiildiiip tlic I'arish Chiircli.
Tlic cler^yinan to whon> tliese tithes were paid was known as the
Kector of the Parish.
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Subsequently, many local rithes were "alienated." i.e.. they
passed »ut of the possc.-.sion '.•f the parish cler.cyman intu other
hands. In many cases 111 the Mi.lilie Apes. vvlien the right of
<i|)pf>intinciit was transferred to 7» monastery or to a senior clergy-
man, arran^einents were niaiie f.ir the tithes to he collecre<l by
other peo()le. ;ind a lower-(xud c!erer\-man (wlio was ni>t i,'i\en the
ri^ht to cullcct the tithe) was }>iit in the place uf the Kcxtor. This
ctcrf.fym.in was called the \ic<ir. i.e.. he took the place and per-
foniicd the diities »f the Kector. In iater years, Iwfore the 'Re-
fomiatiot). a pood iiiany Enpli'h lienetices were held bv Italiaii
.'nd other forei^iiers who never visited this country. 'I'liis was
one of tlie tliinps that provoked the aniniositv of our forefathers
ayainst the I^om.ui Church. It was not an iincominon thing for
a foreisn clcrgyiiian to draw the stipends of ten or a dozen
English bcneticcs. which he ne\er vT-iied. and froni the revenues
he paid. if he thought tit. some p<j<>r parson to perfurm the duties
at the lowest possible price. keeping the balance for himself.

At (lie Reformation, much yr this was remedied. '1'he land
and huildinss, which had come intn the hands of niona-tcries. etc..
were restored to lay owner-hip. t. aether with tlie ri^lit of appoint-
ment. but in a f^ood niany c.isc?. the right to collect tithes passed
also with the Innd to the lay rwner. w that in many parishes the
Hector of the Parish was alai.-nian. and the spiritual responsibili-
ties were with a \'icar. This was the position at Morden for
hve centuries before the ve:ir 1^)3?. when Richard Gart'i restored
the so-called "preat tithes." then worth t'30 per year, to the Parson
of Morden, who thus became Rector of Morden and not simply
Vicar.

The re\'erse process occasionally happened, e.s., in the 17th
century, the Rector of Deptfrrd di'pleased many of his congrega-
tion. and a local fund was e?tab';ished tu hiiild a new Parish
Churcli in liis Parish. An Act of Parliament was passed to permit
the estahlishinent of ;i new i'ari-h. .-uid one clause in the Act took
away tithes from tlie then Rector of St. Nicliolas, Deptford, and
ffive theni to the incumbent of the New 1'arish of St. Paul.
Deptfon}. Tluis, to-day, the .uicient Parish Church of Deptford
i; St. Nicliolas. and its inciimhciu i~ known as \'ic;ir of Deptford.
while the parsoti uf St. I'.iul's. Dcptfyrd. is known not as Rector
of Ueptford, tnit Kectur of St. Paul's.

'1'liere is DO (|uestion of '•enionty invol\e<l nowndavs. Manv
i'nrislics knowii ;is \ ic.ir;ii;<'> ^e more iin|)ort;iiit than those
knowji ;is Kvctoric.s, and it woul<i be a eocxl tiling if the Church
of Kiipland followed the pr.u-tice of the Irisli (. hurch. and of the
Cliurch in Soutli Africa, and k:u\e the title "Rectur" to even
incuinhcnt iif a distinct Parish. The apparent inferiurities would
thus be cliniinated.
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MEN'S SERVICE. St NDAY, 7th JAMIAKY

Would that the Church had l)ceii packed to overhllinp to
liave heard tlie Kev. d. H I^jnne Davis in a New \'ear message
tell us what was wrung with u~ and the world to-day. They
would have teamed that man - self-suthcieiK-y and (ilannin^ were
the causes, but thev would a!":> ha^e found the solution.

Miikinp cumparisofts with our national prosperity and God-
tearing attitude in 1851. he pointeil mit that our decline in this
100 ye<irs was entirely due to our lailin^ away fr<jm God's puid-
,-incc in our affairs. Politicians- ^cieTitists. writers, ourselves, all
shared the resi>uiisihilit\ for the present Krave pusition—war—
little or DO ineat—sh(;rta^e of coal. etc.—and. a F'estival of Britain.
He asks. and riphtiy. what have we to be festive about?

Matt. 2. v. 12 ". . they deyirted 'into their own country
another way." Surely this i- the road we must all of us take if
we have any re<U care for the future. Neglectinp to seek the will
of God reflects not only on the indr.idual, biit the nation, and
the world. Let us eamestlv invuke the Prince of Peace, cind
claim God's proinise to provide.

It is simple to start. )?ive up iust one hour of Sunday, 4th
l''ebruarv, and hear the Ke\. F. G. Jarvis at 3.15 p.m. at
Emmanuel Churcli. Stunecot Hill. 1-. this too niuch ti) ask? You
.ire liound to beneht. ". . . for I am thy Ciod; I will strengthen
thee, yea I will help thee"; Isaiah 41. \. 10.

MEN'S FTU.OWSHIP MEETINGS
"The New Year" was Mr. J \\'<>.illey I'.akcr's subject at the

J.iniiary 2iid nicetin^. and a lively iliscussion followed in which
many mcmt>crs to*jk p;»rt. \\ R-ntfruse utticiated very usefully
•it tlic tca(X)t a^ain '

A iicw series <^f discussion grou(>s 111 v.irious homes is now
in progress, aiid woiild-bc ineiiber- are invited to contact any
sidesin;m ur one of tlie cleric- fur details.
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Some recollections of Old Morden

The following interesting recollections of life in Morden many
years ago were written down by the son of a lady now aged
91 years.

It must have been 1873 when from my home near the Morden
end of Green Wrythe Lane, Carshalton, I first went to school
near St. Lawrence's Church and in Central Road. My two sisters
were already attending the school and later on my brother
attended.

Her son then takes up his story. " I attended the school in
1905 for about a twelvemonth under the tutorship of Mr. and
Mrs. Rewcastle and a wonderful fair-haired girl known as
' Teacher Lily '. I still remember a song she taught us. I write
' us' because we were boys and girls, as you see ' co-ed ' is by no
means new !

The Rector of St. Lawrence during my mother's schooling
was the Revd. Wm. Winlaw. The schoolmaster was Mr. George
Blunt who lived at the School House with his mother. He later
married a kindergarten and sewing mistress, a Miss Allman. Mr.
Blunt played the church organ and the school children—approxi-
mately 60—made the church choir. O'nly three family names are
now remembered, viz. Thomas Harvey, Millie Harvey, Walter
Groves, and a family by the name of Stone. (Some of the Stone
family were later probably employed by Mr. Bush who lived in
Crown Lane.)

The village carpenter was William Stockbridge; the under-
taker a Mr. Lawrence. A Mrs. Wormald, after hay-making (in
which many of the children took an active part) held a ' Fair'
in her grounds near the church, especially for the school children.
Each girl was^ given a petticoat, and each boy a scarf. If any
boy failed to bow or any girl failed to curtsey to. the said Mrs.
Wormald when out in her carriage drawn by a white horse, then
the offending boy or girl was reported to Mr. Blunt—later to Mr.
Rewcastle.

A Mr. Tritton left in his will 'that all children at the school
were to receive red capes and a pair of boots '. Later, for some
reason, only boots were given out annually.

A very great day it was, perhaps beyond all others, when M'iss
Hatfeild of Morden Hall married.

A very small man (my mother used to say he was a dwarf)
known as ' Punch Ale ' used to pump the church organ.

Up to say 1930, Lower Mitcham and Morden had some
curious attachment. Mitcham traders delivered in Morden, boys
from my school in Lower Mitcham delivered morning papers in
Morden and many men from Morden worked for Mitcham firms
and many families in Morden and Mitcham intermarried.

7
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Even now men I meet speak with affection of Morden—
neither they nor I can quite understand why; and I am forced to
the conclusion that Morden retained for a very long time all that
was best of the feudal system ! ".

SOME MORE NEW YEAR MESSAGES

From the Revd. D. J. Powell, Alberta, Canada. Our wishes
for every blessing in the New Year. Recently we experienced our
coldest spell, with temperatures around zero and below at night.
We were carpeted with a thick blanket of snow but being in the
Chinook area it can very well disappear in one day and tempera-
tures rise quite rapidly.

During November we were thrilled to take a small part in
the Leighton Ford Crusade in Lethbridge, some 90 miles east.
The numbers of our Bible Study evening vary; please pray for
us about this. Our two Sunday Schools presented their Christmas
pageants in mid-December.

The children are growing up fast and abound in energy.
We were glad to hear of the successful Autumn Fair at St.

Martin's. How we enjoyed the atmosphere there, with all the
churches co-operating ! And we were interested and happy to
read in the Parish Magazine about Major Batt's recent Mission.

From the Revd. H. A. and Mrs. Hatchman and Miss I. M.
TUIett (Norwich). Greetings from us all for 1965 with our motto
" Consider Him . . . ". We often remember you all in our prayers
together.

A NEW CONVOCATION

Mid-January saw a newly-elected Convocation of Canterbury
meeting in St. Paul's Cathedral for the Litany in Latin, beau-
tifully sung by the Cathedral choir. The "prolucutor" (i.e. spokes-
man) was duly elected by the proctors for the clergy, and ne^t
day business was begun in time-honoured fashion.

Both the Convocations of York and of Canterbury meet " in
full synod " each under the Presidency of its Archbishop, York
normally conducting all ^their business together, while Canterbury
divide into Upper (i.e. Bishops') and Lower Houses for debate
The lower houses have the right to dissent from the Bishops'
decisions, so that nothing becomes an " Act of Convocation "
without the concurrence of the Lower House, but sometimes the
Upper House decisions are implemented without the assent of
the Lower House, although it is rarely done.
8
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Old Morden
1

SOME RECOLLECHONS OF SIXTY YEARS AGO

A few recollections of schioi ^la\s and happy memories of
Mr. and Mrs. Rewcastle and Lil> Slockbridge. It was by their
teaching that I was able to leave school at twelve years of age
and start working at the farm with my father at Bishops Farm.

The day at school always ended with a visit by the Rev.
William Winlaw. (father of (he Rev. G. P. K. Winlaw. a later
Rector of Morden) when he said prayers and we sang a hymn.

During the summer Mrs. \\ormald invited the school to the
Park for tea and sports. and it gave her great pleasure to watch
the races and present the prizes. A barrel organ provided the
music on these occasions.

At Christmas Squire Hatfeild gave a pany at the school. The
rooms were beautifully decorated, and after tea there was a
concert and a present for everyone as we left.

On Sunday mornings we used to go over to the church to
join in the service with the grown-ups, and afterwards we had
Sunday School. Mr. Rewcastle was ihe organist then.

At the George Inn on Gu\ Fankes night the landlord, Mr.
Torn Sawyer, ^ave a children's partv followed by a grand display
of fireworks. The Inn then was a livery stable for the ^coaching
horses which changed over there on (heir daily run to Brighton:
it was a grand sight. Then there were the old covered wagons
going along from Ewell. Sometimes the roads at Lower Morden
were flooded and we had t<> be taken to schcKil by wagon. It was
a conimon sight to see many gip?> caravans stretching from
London Road to what is now Battersea cemetery. Many people
are unav\are that there used 'o he an inn at Lower Morden
the Sheep Shearers—and after it was closed, my parents were the
first people to live there; I was bom there It stood over the green
opposite the farm whicli is no\^ Haifeild Schiwl.

I recall a Mr. Clayton who lived in Central Road and who
ran classes on Saturday afternoons ^ here things were made to
help Missions.

E. W. LAMBERT.

(Many readers will remember Mr. Lambert who retired
recently and is now living at Great Hormead near Buntingford,
Herts.).

2i.i

A. LEIVERS LTD.
A. LEIVERS Registered Plumber. 34 Years Practical ExpCTience

Builders and Decorators

PLUMBING. HEAT! NG, SANITARY & ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERS, PLASTERING, JOINERY ROOF and

DRAIN REPAIRS : • : :

DECORATIONS A PURWSE-MADE JOINERY JOBS A SPECIAUJY
MAY WE ADVISE YOU ?

244 MARTIN WAY. MORDEN
FOR PROMPT ATTENTION

Phone LIBerty 4331

The Shop wiih the reputaiion
for selling go^j reiiable

forltear

LILL1ES
BOO IS A SHOES

232 HIGH ST- MFRTON,
S.W.19. Phone LIB 5189

Mrs. A. MUNDEN
Registered Barclay Corsetiera

105 TORRINCTON WAY
MORD6N,SURREY

Individually designed garmentt
for all figures

Bra's a 5pccia(ity
APPOINTMENT BY REQUEST

MITchim t*»7

STH. LONDON CREMATORIUM
STKMTHAM

(rtiiiatioD S<T»ice

SOI III I OMXtN ^N0 MtlTHtRN
(IXMItS (RtMMIfN MKUI^
<\ Solicit iiiTl;;^J -< 4^1->",:^ jnd

iu*( *.t<ndu<,<^ * ^ ^<-r"i
\Urt(l>vr-*hip ^ ec a.* "* i.^J

Pnnidc** t'rcfT'.AK'-^ r Dntki
A'.-oicijtc M<;mv'kcT*h.r frn 1^ ^
Appl^ f'cr HTC^l-.i..-e \^4 -;-"
The <«ar«tca of Rn»nBW^»ce.
Ru»an Ruad. Sltt.Ki^. ^ *!«. S-W.t*

IciiTh.-f. Ml ..-;. ^"

Morden 1'arish Magazine is pub-
lislicd iiiuilthly, price 6d. and is
deIivi.Tt.-il throughout the Parish
(inc. posta(;f 8s. 6d.).

Hon. Mitga^ine Secretan: Mr. C.
Haitnll. i?fi Killcrosi Avenue.
MoriJcn.
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St. Martin's
Garden Meeting. On Tuesday. 20(h July at 2.45 p.m.. by

kind invitation of the Rector and Mrs. Li\ermore. the ladies
from the Emmanuel and St. Martin's Womens' Fellowships' pro-
pose ti> unite and hold the final meeting of the session in the
Rectory Garden. If wet, this will be held in St. Lawrence Church.
Miss Pi'brow will be the speaker.

Any other ladies from the parish who would like to join us,
would be most welcome.

The Garden Meeting will mark the closing of the St. Martin's
Women's Fellowsh'p for the summer holidays. There will be no
meetings until 2nd September.

Mr. and Mrs. Merrick leave us this month for Lindtield in
Sussex. They will be missed, especially in the Women's Fellowship
where Mrs. Memck has been such a great help to Mrs. Cumow
in the administration of the Women's Fellowship. Mrs. Rudman
will now be helping in her place.

Y.CJ". A combined team from St. Martin's and Emmanuel
Y.C.F.'s are to visit Haslemere on Saturday, 10th July to conduct
an evangelisuc evening for a church that has no youth group of
its own yet. The new Vicar there. Rev. David Patterson^is hoping
that this meeting may be the means of starting a Y.C.F. in his
parish.

Our own Y.C.F. meets for Bible Study and Prayer on Fridays
at 8 p.m. (All teens and twenties are invited) and has a Saturday
programme during t]ie summer of tennis, boating and swimming
evenings.

Choir. We have appreciated very much the work of the
choir bo\s since the new group was formed. At the moment they
attend at Morning Service only bui it is hoped that we shall
soon be able to have them at Evening Service too. On Saturday,
June 12th the boys enjoyed a day outing to Ashburnhum Place
where they were able to swim, sail anJ generally enjoy themselves
in the grounds.

The Choir is shortly to make a start rehearsing a very
ambitious Han'est and Christmas programme. There is a great
need for ailult voices, men and women. Will \ou seriously consider
whether you could serve the LoriJ in this \va\.' If so please speak
to Mr. Rudman about it and get further details.

As we think of the Choir. we must say how grateful we are
to Mr Nicholson Snr. who has been playing the organ for us
since Mrs. L'ttley had to resign. We appreciate very much his
help.
12
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Old Morden

bv J. E. Budd

In a past number of the Magazine (February, I believe), there
was mention of u bequest under the Will of a certain Mr. Tritton,
and this intrigued me as one of jny local Directors in the Bank
where I work is Mr. Alan G. Trittun of the famous banking
family. While we were chatting, I happened to mention about the
bequest, and he told me that indeed the Mr. Tritton was one of
his ancestors. Knowing how interested you are in the history of
Morden. I asked him if he had any other details and he very
kindly lent me a book on the family which was privately printed
in IW7. This book, of which only 150 copies were printed, is
number 67, entitled "Tritton—the Place and the Family," is ex-
tremely interesting, tracing as it does the family of Tritton back
to 655 A.D.. when the ftrst Archbishop bom and bred in the land
was consecrated—one "Trithona."

There is a chapter in the book dedicated to Robert Tritton
(Rector of Mordent, third and youngest son of John Henton
Tritton. Readers will be interested in the following extract from
this particular chapter:

"Robert, the youngest son of John Henton Tritton was bora
May 2nd. 1792. and was educated at Harrow and St. John's
College. Cambridge. After leaving the University he worked for
a time in the banking house in Lombard Street, and it appears
there were thoughts of a commercial career for him. He however
took Orders and soon after his ordination was married to Mar>'.
eldest daughter of Vincent Hilton Biscoe, of Hookwood, Surrey,
the marriage takins place at Limpsfield. His^ first curacy was at
Taisfield. and he lived for a short time at Brasted House, near
Westerham For the next fourteen years or so. he was at Titsey,
and soon after his father's death in 1833 was presented to the
living of Morden. the advowson of which had been acquired by
his father, some years earlier. with this in view. He had eleven
children, four of whom died in childhood. He was left a widower
soon after the birth of (he youngest son, Vincent Biscoe Tritton. in
1835. and remained a widower until his death in 1877 aged nearly
eightv-six

Few men were more widely known or more respected than
the Rectur of Morden. Hi< was a type of character less often seen
now than forty or tifiv years ago: ab<iunding in common sense.
haiing extremes, always e\hibiting in manner and beanna the
utmost urbanity and pld-vvorlJ courtesy. Such was Robert Tritton.

The family was also prominent in Bcddineton. for a Mr.
Hen?.- Tritlon bought the Carew Chapel, which opens oirt of the
south' wall of the parish church, and restored it with its monuments.

(Concluded on page 15)
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Feeding Their Minds
TIIROLGII B.C.MA

A monk of the Ethiopian Orthodox Church buys a Bible in
a remote market to\\n. 9,000 feet above sea level, and begins his
four-day joumes. through bleak windswept mountains and deep
valleys, back to his monastery.

A schoolboy, visiting a country market, gets the first oppor-
(unity in his life to buy a book. He scrounges threepence," 'and
chooses a copy of one of the Gospels.

This is made possible by the B.C.M.S. Bible book-van. a
long-wheelbased Land Rover specially equipped as a mobile book-
shop for Christian literature. In its first two years on the road,
the van has sold 2.0D0 Bibles. and distributed 30,000 copies of
the Scriptures. No one can tell what will be the results of sowing
this good seed.

B.C.M.S. has long realised the imponance of the land of
Ethiopia, with the third largest population of any African nation.
A population of 20 million live in a country ten times as large
as the British Isles. TAere are some fifty-five Christian bookshops
outside the capital, and in Addis Ababa itself, there is a powerful
Christian broailcasting station.

The book-van works with the written permission of the
Government, and receives every help and facility from local
authorities. The Bible is available in Amharic. the official
of the Country, also in Tigrinia. the language of Eritrea.
Although the present rate of literacy is onl\ "live per cent
this. and a great increase in the demand for books will" soon be
evident. Half the population live more than twent\ miles from the
nearest road. in mountainous regions, but a high proportion of
those who are literate are found in the towns and villages on
main roads.

Many cannot afford to pa\ more than threepence for any
book. and even in the coffee growing areas, eightpence is often
the top price. This will buy a Gospel, or an alphabet book. a
copy of Scripture Lnion Notes forthrec months, or the attractive
moilcrn magazine. "Witness to (he Light " B.C.M.S. has pioneered
a projeft known j.s "Pillar Books." iiitended to provide a basic
Christian libran, cf forty-eight books. incluLling Bible commen-
taries. and Pilgrim's Progress.

Although a Church was founded in the 4th century, and in
the middle ages successfully withstood the Muslim and pagan
14

invasions. anJ also attempted domination by Jesuits, the ancient
Coptic Church has remained unrcformed Its ceremonies and
Scnpturesf.-T centuries have remained in the dead language ofCiiiz. which few have been able to learn and understand. The first
siep'towards.i spiritual reformation must s.urdy^be to Place the
Brble'in'the hanas of the people. A revitalised National Church
couid have immense influence on a nation which has already
emeree.J as leader among African states, surrounded by Muslim
countries. ^-. ..

The greai hunger for literature goes^on. The first (.onsignmentof the'^pa^r version of the Amharic Bible was rapidly sold out,
and"a Vepnni necessan. Tlic B.C.NLS. "Bookmobile" met with
such a resp^ns^ that sometimes in difficult terrain it was necessary
to telegraph for fresh supplies to be nown to a landing strip on
the Bjokmobile's route. NeeJless to say. the newly published book
^f" ActV"proved' especially popular, with its story of the first
Ethiopian Christian.

It aa? said of a great Ethiopian
century, fekla Ha ymanot. "He sowed Ethiopia from end to end
with thi Gospel".'Noting less than this is the aim of B.C.M.S.
Much pra\er'is needed if'there is to be a fruitful harvest.

4th MORDEN GUIDF: COMPANY
After a shon weekend camp for Patrol Leaders and Seconds a

fortnight Frevioush. the Whitsun camp v.'a.s a. ven ha^P^J)ne-
EIevM'Guides went to the County Camp Site jus^ past Cobham,
in"the charge of Mrs. Cooke. wi'th Miss Mary Gibbins, Tawny
with 5th Morden Brownies, as Quartermaster.

'A'visit"to the ne-irby common for a game of flas raiding was
combined with a most successful collection of wood for the fire,
and'"a"rTtum-~to-c3mp was made with a large truck piled high.
Acampftre with 3 other companies took place. andons^nday
evening the campers received a warm welcome at the Cobham
.MethoJisiChur.'h. The weekend was rounded off on Monday
by camp s?\->ns. including the more hilarious races^Miss G'bbins was successful in gaining a Quartermaster
certiticute. and Mrs. Cooke a camping permit.

OLD MORDEN Continued frum page 13.
in a heauiifui stained elass window.^ The sittinss^in the
uere used b'. himself, his family, and household. On

deaUi.'his'^n.in-Ia". John Henry Bridge.s, son of the old Rector.
it and handevl it over to the Church.

7<:hn "HinK'n'Tritton's will was proved in the Canterbury
'Prerogative Court and includes. •• ^. . theadvowson^of

the;~Mordin"he "leaves to Henry to present RobeU thereto at the
next avoidance.
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Old Morden
FORTY YEARS AGO

Morden was a village, with a population around 2,000. The
appearance of a hundred new hou-K-'.s prompted the start of mission
sen. ices in premises provided at Ra\ensbury Manor, by Colonel
Bidder, at which the Colonel himself played the harmonium.

The Rector. Rev. W. H. L;tnghorne. was approaching the anni-
yersary, on December 25th, 1925. of sixty years of ministry.
Morden was his fifth parish. and he estimated that he had
preached some 6.000 sennons.

He^ was being assisted in the parish on three days a week bv
the Rev. A. D. Pierpont. A i.urate for the parish was found
in June 1924, but no accommodation could be found in the
parish for hini, and consequently the Rev. Thomas Smylie con-
tinued to live at his address in East Sheen, and travelled daily
to Morden. Further help was given by the Churchwarden. Mr.
F. J. Griffiths, who was admitted as Lay Reader on May 31st.

In the same year, a new organist was appointed, Mr. Hugh
Clayson, from All Saints. Qapton. He was chosen from no less
than tifty-two candidates!

The Parish Magazine was sold for Id. and consisted of eleven
pages of the Home Words inset, and one page of parish notes.

At Christmas time. gifts were made 10 some sixty parishioners,
in the form of bread, meat, coal and blankets. The Christmas Sale
of Work realised £83 1 3s. 6d. and was affected by bad weather.

In No'.ember. 1924, the Churchwardens and Curate together
started a Youth Qub, under the title "St. Lawrence Social and
Athletic Qub."

Morden received special mention in the newspapers in connec-
tion with the cruel sport of rabbit coursing, which was still a
legal sport This took place in Sutton Common Road on Sunday
mornings, and 6<i. was charged fc>r admission. At these events.
rabbits were released and chased round the field by dogs. until
they were torn to pieces. Up to thiny or forty dogs would take
part. and a crowd of 150 spectators would gather. One spectator
wrote "one puor little creature seemed to think that a man
coulil not be so pitiless as a dog. and rushed to him for protection.
In a few seconds it found its mistake."

A vefwn from a neiahbourin" parish illustrated the acute short-
age of housins. In a five-roomc<.l tenement 27 people^A'ere found
to be living, witli a family of 5 h.HiseJ in the scullery. The country
was Kwking ahead to the prospect of II million unemployed, in
autumn. 1925.

In February. Bishop Garbett paid a visit to Morden. The
Rector wrote of his previous visit when "he asked if I thought
the people would mind his offering to shake hands with them."

(Continued on page 2t)
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RUTLAND FRUITERERS
1 S. A. HAILSTONE I

Our speciality - Vegetables straight from the farm
First qualiry fruit 3rd salads
Varied selecco". o{ frozen foods

Flowers and house plants
Weekly orders delivered

55 EPSOM ROAD . MORDEN . SURREY
Tiltpbone MITchajn 2332

"May I say how very pleased we were with
the photos ? A great many of our friends
have said they are the best they have ever

t.

N

t ,1

'^
l-l

><seen.

A recent testimonial received by

(Signed) J.A.C. i

r*

tr

A. BROWN
BERKERLEY PRESS

DENISON ROAD . COLLIERS WOOD . S.W.19
Telephone : LIBerty 7734

Official Photographer to St. Lawrence Church

For a TIP-TOP

WEDDING RECEPTION
'Phone MiTcham 43*7

Personal Serves arsl Satisfaction

Call at I^O CENTRAL ROAD,
MORDEN.SURREY

Mrs. BaK.er, ;«.—.• evening)

M,o HIRE Of CUTUKr < CROCKERV

Read your Bible daily
Join the

Scripture Union
Secretary's address on
the cover of this
magazine.
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Outings included trips to Sir Alfred Omen's factory at Darlaston
and a walk along the Malvern hills.

The evening talks were based on climbing a mountain, showing
God as the '•ummit, and the Lord Jesu^ as the Guide; and it was
tremendous to see numbers of bo\^> asking for the help of the
Guide during camp.

Taunton Houseparty

Tvventv-nine young people from various Y.C.F. groups, includ-
ing St. Martin's, spent nine days basking in glorious sunshine at
'I'aunton. in Somerset, during the middle of August. Twice we
went on coach trips to beauty spots and the rest of the time was
speni either in the school's own private swimming pool or on
tennis courL<. Each evening we. gathered together for a discussion
on some practical aspect of Christian li\ing and many found real
blessing dunng these discussions and through the Quiet Times.
Morning Prayers and Epilogues.

We have much for which to thank God and especially for the
wonderful way in which He answered our prayers'for the success
of the Housepany.

Felixstow Girl Pathfinder Housepart?
Althoush oniy two campers represented our parish at St. Felix

School this Summer, Morden loomed high in the picture because
the camp was manned by ten officers and junior officers gathered
from our churches in Morden.

Activities ranged from an Officer's Hunt (when a cenain four-
some. in spite of the rain. enjoyed a similar popularity to the
Beatles). to a Camp Fire and a walk after dark down to the beach
to consume that British delicacv of fish and chips'

We were ven, conscious of God's Hoh Spirit at work in our
midst, so that at the end of the week 95 per cent of the camp
were rejoicing in a newfound Saviour. We could but echo the
words of the Psalmist. "This is the Lord's doing and it is mar-
vellous in our eyes."

Natiunaj Etangtlical Conference.
28111-30th

Moniing and afternoon Con-
ference sns'.ons ha\e been planned
for the Chu;ch House. Westmins-
ter. hy ih.; Evangelical Alliance.
with public mesiings in the Cen-
tral Hall. Westm'.nster each even-
ing. and a W»;nen's Rally in
Church H^'u^ on Thursday.
September ?0ffh at ; p.m. Further
details wii! t*e announced in the
chua-hes 'ia;er.

20

Hanest Thanksgiving
Sunday. ;hih September. — Our

church^ v,W. be decorated on
Saturday in readiness for the
annuji; ihanksgivings.

The Parish church offerings will
be Ji\ci;ed this year to the Repairs
FunJ of ihe Church. It is
csiim.i'ed that. £150 is needed
o\cr and above the normal offer-
ings ->o meet the extra repairs of
this \ ear.

r,

OLD ^WRDE^—(Continued from page 4)
The Bishop advised the building of a new church, as 10.000 new
people could be expected in Morden at the completion of the
railway

TTse'Church Council consisted of six members, plus the church-
wardens

In the autumn, the churchwardens organised a great Harvest
swial gatherine. held in the Council School premises which was
attenai.1 b\ 40<) people (one fifth of the population).

The wmbined parish and Sunday School outing went to Bognor.
with 174 parishioners. There was one injury from broken glass
on the beach, and a thunderstorm.

Monihly guest services were held at St. Lawrence, entitled
••Musical "Services." at which there were solo voices and instru-
menu. and the Rector preached with visual aids, on such subjects
as "What's wrong with the Church?" and "Can we trust the
Bib!ev-

Th; Diocesan Quota was increased to £35 for the year. At a
Diocesan S\-nod. an ovenvhelming vote was recorded against the
reservAiion of the sacrament.

No small change?

News from St. Lawrence
Thanks to Messrs. Richardson. Groves and Moss the restored

hatchments are now going back in their original places. Special
wooden supports have been made so that, if need be, the hatch-
menis can'be removed for ceiling repairs and redecoration.

Five of the hatchments still await restoration by expert hands,
but those completed iook quite handsome.

The Cliarchyard. This winter it is hoped to cleara small
section of the churchyard and to level it for grass. This will
enable even.one to see how tidy and pleasant the churchyard
will eventually be. Formal objection has been received to the
remo\ai of about fifty monuments. and about a dozen others will
be presened for historical or other special reasons. It will thus
be p<?s's^'i to remove or to bury more than three-quarters of
the existing memorials.
Attempted Break-in

At 5 am. on a recent Friday morning a man put his boot
through one of the leaded windows of the church porch. But
the inner door was locked (as always) and he failed to get into
the Church
Ahnost a Centenarian

\\i;hiR seven months of her hundredth birthday Mrs. Frank-
iing of Huicross Avenue died recently, leaving her sister aged 98
to mourn her along with a daughter who is herself a grandmother.
We wou!<l assure the family of our sympathy with them in their
loss.
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